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Personae Studios Releases Monkey Sailor; A Free Strategic Puzzle Game for iPhone and iPod
touch
Singapore-based game developer, Personae Studios, unveils their twelfth game title, Monkey Sailor: a free
strategic puzzle game for iPhone and iPod touch. Monkey Sailor is available for download in the iTunes
App Store.
June 14, 2010 - PRLog -- SINGAPORE - Singapore-based game developer Personae Studios announce the
release of their twelfth game title: Monkey Sailor, a strategic-thinking puzzle game for iPhone and iPod
touch. Monkey Sailor offers hundreds of unique game puzzles, and is available for free within the iTunes
App Store.
Game play involves navigating the “Monkey Sailor” through the ocean to find a banana treasure. Players
move the sailor through a series of puzzles, each delivering a unique array of obstacles. Game play is
timed, so players must solve each puzzle quickly to move onto the next puzzle; and ultimately win the
game. Monkey Sailor game features include rest, undo, and hint options; as well as sound and music
options.
Since its recent release, Monkey Sailor has gained fast popularity within the iTunes App Store. Earlier this
week, Monkey Sailor topped the charts, becoming the number one game download in Thailand. Many
contribute Monkey Sailor’s popularity to its game play simplicity, attractive graphics, and value – with over
300 strategic puzzles available, players can enjoy hours of game play for free.
The Monkey Sailor release closely follows $pree; a shopping mall game released by Personae Studios last
month. With the release of $pree, Personae Studios became the first to develop a game for the iPad within
Singapore. Other Personae Studios games for iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad are currently under
development, and scheduled for release later this year. For more information on upcoming releases, please
visit http://www.PersonaeStudios.com.
Personae Studios is the first and largest Singapore?based game developer specializing in design and
development for iPhone games, and supporting infrastructure. For more information on Personae Studios
game titles, upcoming game releases, or to download media screenshots, please visit
http://www.PersonaeStudios.com.
###
HooKMedia is a marketing solutions firm specializing in copywriting and Internet marketing services. For
more information, please visit http://www.hookmedia.org.
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